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pjn. (after the rates go down.)
. Perhaps the most distinguishing characteristic of The

Freshman is his unparalleled nerve. How does he ever getthe guts, the seasoned upperclassman asks himself, to ac-

tually bring telescope into his dorm room to peer into
the sixth floor room across the court?

But as these wise upperclassmen shake their heads in
amazement at these extraordinary creatures, how can they
forget the few short years ago when they too were
giggling, bumbling frosh arriving at the Big U with visions
of all-nig- ht keggers and their first date with a frat man
dancing in their heads?
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Squirrely ...
Continued from p. 1

This season is short-live- d; within several' weeks the
new recruits learn the secrets of the trade and become
more discreet members of the university communityBut until they break the code of playbg i
campus and retire their high school letter jackets untS
their five-ye- ar class reunion, Joe Freshman provides
enough amusement to ease the pain returning to the'
books. How is this unusual creature distinguished from
the general campus population? Although every specimen
is unique, some generalities can be drawn.

The days of selling elevator passes' to unsuspecting
freshmen may be obsolete, but it is still a common
sight to see baffled freshmen frantically pushing the
button to third floor Oldfather without realizing he needs
a faculty key.

These wide-eye- d teenagers are often seen w'anderins
dazedly around campus with an air of forced self-assuranc-e,

while all the time their handy-dand- y home-
made campus map (yes, some even have aerial views') is
tucked discreetly between the covers of their brand new
text books (all frosh buy texts just off the press).

Many freshmen seem to possess the herd instinct
Droves of whispering 180 year olds band together like a
Blackshirt defensive front when '

crossing campus or
making their hourly visit to the bathroom (commonly
referred to in freshmanese as the john, head, can or
salle de bain, but never the "bathroom.") Some freshmen
are still so tightly attached to home that the apron strings
are visible. They converge on campus with hand-writte- n

instructions from mom on how to do the laundry and
make a daily vigil of calling home precisely at 11:01
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Save time!
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Want ads

Stanards Foodliner
13th &K 475-008- 3

ALL MAKES is Celebrating 'O'Stfeefs MODEL 220G with CARTRIDGE
RIBBON SYSTEM .

Completion, that's why . . .

SL'iTt! CORONA
ELECTRIC

POhTAOLE
TYPEWRITER

The top of the line deluxe portable electric
typewriter for 1977. Fully electric carriage
return, back space, half space both verti-

cally end horizontally. 12" carriaae. Carry
ing Case. r. Parts Warranty. THE TOP
OF THE SCM LINEII I 1

Regular $319.00m& mm.
way mmTrtr 95$269FOR UNL STUDENTS

..,i.:1S"t',V I I mmmmmm

With ALL MAKES 100
1 Year Guarantee

Rockwell International
PRINTING CALCULATOR Uoyci
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Versatile and durable. Full size elec
tric finger contoured 44-ke- y key-- f

OL.Yf.1FI A
ELEC1TJC
POHTAOLE

TYPEWRITER
0 board, hull tabulator-colo- r coded.i;:r Automatic repeat keys. Vertical half- -

ELECTHiC PORTABLE
All metal chassis and extra heavy carriage rails to minimize vibra-
tion. Full size keyboard and automatic carriage return. Detachable
power cord and an impact resistant carrying case. Mfg. suggest list

spacing, paper support. TransparentI aligning scales, power shift, power
space bar with repeat. 3 position!':'. V::'&v:iv f
ribbon selector. 3 position Ime spac
ing: Push button variable line spacer, j
durable carrying case and automatic ,

ribbon reverse, 12 inch carriage.

NOW ONLY

Regularly $169.9510-dig- it print-ou- t. add-mod- e. repeat addition and

Reduced
Another $30.00

subtraction, separate grand total, automatic item
count, constants for multiplication and division, Oual
floating mjnus sign and red print for subtraction and
negative numbers.

$15.00 Value
WAS

SAVE
$60ooC'JASJUHID 95

Mamam Webster Dictionary, "Mastering Typing
"Course 3 Extra Black & Red Ribbons Swingline.
Stapler & Box of Staples Conveniently perforated
Correction Paper Jiffy Type-Clean- er Kit Metric
English Measure Ruler

0095NOW $
ONLY79ItAWIMftl ONE

WEEK
ONLY

WHILE THEY LAST!
H0rJ2MDnAWEn FULL SUSPENSION FILES

'.... j.

With safety latch on alt drapers. With or without lock Full
Ideal lor home or ofrce 25 inches deep. Buy now, .

while our sale is m M swing and the selection is at its best. It's J

great value! Legal size slightly higher.

t i 4PHAVEnW2 PrtAVifcH

7Q84$5388

: y. : -
SR-4-0 ..29JS TI-51- 43.85
SR-5M- 1 ...ea.S5 103.S5
T Analysis 33.$J IT-50- 129.S5
TI-16- 23.13

Grand now f , . limited quantitiss
SR58-Programab- l9 . I124l
SR-59-Ca- rd Programabla ...... 29995

Make All Makes Your Calculators Headquarters for

Dnck-To-Scho- ol.

Choose from Cannon, Casio, Rockwell, Olivetti &

Texas Instrument.

IVVbt r.l--f iiv! HEAVY DUTYSTta

Single Pedestal

DESK
IdsalforBack-To-Scho- ol

or Ottico Usa
40X20 Roomsaver. File
drawer and box drawer.
Walnut Formica top-BRAN- D

NEW

RLES ;Polls on hiqh quality rollers, J
standard letter se H

with pood divtdor system.

534.99 00$74Reg.
$97.66
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